
____ Letter to _____

the editor
I act for the worker in a 

work health matter and was 
served with the usual lengthy 
Interrogatories by Ward Keller.

Resentful of the waste of 
resources in retyping this docu
ment as the first step in prepar
ing the Answers to Interroga
tories, I asked Hugh Bradley if 
he could let me have them on 
disk.

My thanks to Hugh for his 
prompt co-operation.
This has to be the way of the 

future ...
Pamela Ditton, 

Alice Springs

Directory of 
short courses

Australia's law schools are of
fering a wide variety of short, in
depth courses for lawyers from 
Australia and overseas.

The Centre for Legal Education, 
working with the Committee of Aus
tralian Law Deans, has published the 
Directory of Short Courses available 
in Australian Law Schools. It is avail
able free from the centre.

Almost 120 short courses are be
ing offered throughout Australia dur
ing 1995. These supplement the ex
tensive continuing legal education 
programs offered by various bodies.

Unlike CLE programs, short 
courses usually deal with topics in 
great depth, so they cater especially 
for those looking for a thorough 
grounding in a particular area.

Some Australian law firms and 
government departments that have 
brought overseas lawyers to Australia 
have incorporated one or more of 
these courses into specially designed 
packages — comprising training and 
work experience—for these lawyers.

For copies of the new directory 
write to The Centre for Legal Educa
tion, GPO Box 232, Sydney NSW 
2001, telephone (02) 221 3699 or 
facsimile (02) 221 6280.
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have to validate courses at other centres. Common training centres at universities 
now licensed to run the solicitors’ vocational finals course would probably 
emerge.

With work scarce and solicitors doing more advocacy, the Bar is in crisis 
reports Frances Gibbs {Law Times, 16 November 1993). The report states: "The 
Bar is in a state of crisis: a drastic reduction of work over the past three years has 
forced increasing numbers of newly qualified barristers to drop out within a year 
or two of qualifying, while those who struggle to stay chase fewer and fewer 
briefs. The difficulties of finding work are exacerbated by the shortage of both 
training and permanent places in chambers (pupilages and tenancies), reducing 
more young barristers to "squatting" temporarily in chambers which will let them 
in.

The shortage of work coincides with a growth in the Bar by 23% over four 
years, bringing it to the record size of 7,735 in October. On top of this, new 
entrants are starting out with bigger debts than ever before - overdrafts of £ 10,000 
are not uncommon. Debts run up during degree course years are then driven 
higher with the cost of paying for the Bar’s one-year vocational training course. 
This is falling on more students as local authorities cut back on discretionary 
grants: the percentage of students at the Inns of Court school of law receiving 
grants feel from 60.5% in 1990-1 to 39.53% in 1992-3.

The crisis has been created in part by a big fall off in the work of the courts. 
The volume of magistrates' courts work has dropped by 5% over two years and 
the percentage of cases in which the Crown Prosecution Service uses outside 
lawyers has been halved to 20% in the past three years. It is set to halve again over 
the next two years. In the Crown Court, work given to the Bar by the CPS has 
dropped by 10% in the past two years.

The problems were partly predictable. The Bar is starting to feel the chill 
effects of the government's legal reforms and its aim to increase competition in 
the legal services market. Faced with a fall off in domestic conveyancing, 
solicitors are doing much of the work that they used to pass on to young barristers.

Second, in the criminal courts, young barristers are facing increasing compe
tition from solicitors who are preparing to do more advocacy work and are also 
offering to act on an agency basis for other solicitors, on attractive terms. In part, 
the problem in the criminal courts has been "skewed" by new Legal Aid Fees. 
These make it more profitable for solicitors to use other solicitors as freelance 
advocates than barristers.

Among the report's recommnedations are that the Bar must repackage and 
reorganise its services to be more attractive: one idea is that barristers act for 
several defendants or do more than one hearing for a fixed fee, and provide such 
services as offering to collect and deliver files to solicitors' offices. Barristers and 
clerks are urged to provide competitive quotes which can be directly compared 
with solicitors' charges.

Compensation for shoddy work by barristers would be available to clients 
under a set of proposed reforms published by the Bar. Barristers would also be 
expected to make public how they calculate their fees and would face tougher 
sanctions for long-windedness and inept advocacy in court. The new complaints 
procedure, in which clients could be awarded up to £2,000, is one of the key 
reforms put forward by a working party under Lord Alexander of Weedon QC, 
chairman of National Westminister Bank and a former Bar chairman. At present, 
the Bar looks only at complaints of professional misconduct, usually in private, 
and general ignores grievances of clients "who have suffered as a result of poor 
and shoddy services provided by barristers". The main recommendations are:
(1) the new complaints system
(2) charging methods expected to be publicised
(3) tough new standards, possibly with contracts, on turn-round time of papers
(4) probationary period for barristers; judges to take active role in reporting 
incompetence in court
(5) relaxation of the "cab rank rule"
(6) scrapping of the ban on barrister interviewing witnesses.
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